FORM F - STRUCTURE

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION
Office of the Secretary, State House, Boston

1. Northampton
  ess Northside Prince Street

2. "Butler" Building
3. rent use storage barn
4. rent owner Comm. of Mass.

5. Description
   Date 1961
   Source Hospital Records
   Construction material steel
   Dimensions 25' x 75'
   Setting in rear of Main Complex
   Condition good

6. Recorded by Ed Lonergan
   Organization Northampton Historical Comm.
   Date February, 1981

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE
USGS Quadrant
MHC Photo no.

SM-5-73-075074

Original use storage barn

Subsequent uses (if any) and dates

8. Historical significance.

This "Butler" building was erected in 1961, and has served as a storage barn for farm equipment.

9. Bibliography and/or references such as local histories, deeds, assessor's records, early maps, etc.

Hospital Records NSH Business Office